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SUMMARY

Carotenoids are isoprenoid compounds that are essential for plants to protect the photosynthetic apparatus

against excess light. They also function as health-promoting natural pigments that provide colors to ripe

fruit, promoting seed dispersal by animals. Work in Arabidopsis thaliana unveiled that transcription factors

of the phytochrome-interacting factor (PIF) family regulate carotenoid gene expression in response to envi-

ronmental signals (i.e. light and temperature), including those created when sunlight reflects from or passes

though nearby vegetation or canopy (referred to as shade). Here we show that PIFs use a virtually identical

mechanism to modulate carotenoid biosynthesis during fruit ripening in tomato (Solanum lycopersicum).

However, instead of integrating environmental information, PIF-mediated signaling pathways appear to ful-

fill a completely new function in the fruit. As tomatoes ripen, they turn from green to red due to chlorophyll

breakdown and carotenoid accumulation. When sunlight passes through the flesh of green fruit, a self-shad-

ing effect within the tissue maintains high levels of PIFs that directly repress the master gene of the fruit

carotenoid pathway, preventing undue production of carotenoids. This effect is attenuated as chlorophyll

degrades, causing degradation of PIF proteins and boosting carotenoid biosynthesis as ripening progresses.

Thus, shade signaling components may have been co-opted in tomato fruit to provide information on the

actual stage of ripening (based on the pigment profile of the fruit at each moment) and thus finely coordi-

nate fruit color change. We show how this mechanism may be manipulated to obtain carotenoid-enriched

fruits.
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INTRODUCTION

Fleshy fruits typically lose their green color during ripening

and accumulate pigments that provide a distinctive color

to the ripe fruit. It is assumed that these pigment changes

evolved as an adaptive characteristic that attracts seed-dis-

persing animals once seeds have matured and are there-

fore able to germinate (Klee and Giovannoni, 2011;

Seymour et al., 2013; Zhong et al., 2013). Of the three

major groups of plant pigments other than chlorophylls

(anthocyanins, betalains and carotenoids), only carote-

noids are essential for plant life as photoprotectants of the

photosynthetic apparatus against excess light and as

hormone precursors (Fraser and Bramley, 2004; Ruiz-Sola

and Rodriguez-Concepcion, 2012). In tomato (Solanum

lycopersicum), a leading vegetable crop and the main

model system for fleshy fruits, enhanced production of car-

otenoids contributes to visual changes in color during

ripening. Thus, the green color of mature (full-sized)

tomato fruits changes to orange and red when ripe due to

breakdown of chlorophylls and accumulation of the orange

carotenoid b–carotene and the red carotenoid lycopene in

the fruit flesh (i.e. the pericarp) (Tomato Genome Consor-

tium, 2012; Fantini et al., 2013; Seymour et al., 2013) (Fig-

ure S1). In addition to conferring attractive colors,

carotenoids increase the nutritional quality of the fruit as

they serve as precursors for the production of retinoids (in-

cluding vitamin A) and provide many other health-related
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benefits (Fraser and Bramley, 2004; Ruiz-Sola and Rodri-

guez-Concepcion, 2012).

Previous studies have shown that, in addition to endoge-

nous developmental, hormonal and epigenetic regulation,

environmental factors such as light have a profound influ-

ence on fruit ripening (Azari et al., 2010). In particular,

fruit-localized phytochromes have been found to control

various aspects of tomato ripening, including carotenoid

accumulation (Alba et al., 2000; Schofield and Paliyath,

2005; Gupta et al., 2014). Phytochromes are photoreceptors

of red light (R; wavelength 660 nm) and far-red light (FR;

wavelength 730 nm) that exist in a dynamic photoequilib-

rium between the inactive R-absorbing Pr form and the

active FR-absorbing Pfr form (Neff et al., 2000; Azari et al.,

2010). Low R/FR ratios shift the equilibrium to the inactive

Pr form, while high R/FR ratios shift it to the active Pfr

form. Work in Arabidopsis thaliana has shown that Pfr

translocates to the nucleus upon photoactivation to inter-

act with transcription factors of the bHLH phytochrome-

interacting factor (PIF) family, causing their inactivation,

mainly by proteasome-mediated degradation, and hence

regulating gene expression (Bae and Choi, 2008; Leivar

and Monte, 2014). Our previous results (Toledo-Ortiz et al.,

2010, 2014; Bou-Torrent et al., 2015) demonstrated that

Arabidopsis PIF1 and other members of the so-called PIF

quartet (collectively referred to as PIFq) repress carotenoid

biosynthesis both in the dark and in response to a reduc-

tion in the R/FR ratio, a plant proximity signal referred to

as ‘shade’ that is generated due to the preferential absor-

bance of R by leaves of neighboring or canopy plants

(Mart�ınez-Garc�ıa et al., 2010; Casal, 2013). Phytochrome-

mediated degradation of PIFq proteins de-represses

carotenogenesis during seedling de-etiolation under R or

high R/FR ratio light (e.g. white light or direct sunlight).

Specifically, PIF1 was shown to repress carotenoid biosyn-

thesis mainly by binding to a G–box motif in the promoter

of the single Arabidopsis gene encoding phytoene syn-

thase (PSY), the first and main rate-determining enzyme of

the carotenoid pathway (Fraser et al., 2002; Toledo-Ortiz

et al., 2010; Ruiz-Sola and Rodriguez-Concepcion, 2012).

The role of PIF1 as a direct negative regulator of PSY

expression is antagonized by the bZIP transcription factor

LONG HYPOCOTYL 5 (HY5). In contrast to PIFq proteins,

HY5 is degraded in the dark but accumulates in the light

and induces PSY expression upon binding to the same

promoter motif bound by PIF1 (Toledo-Ortiz et al., 2014).

The repression/activation module formed by PIF1 and HY5

also provides robustness to the control of PSY expression

by temperature cues (Toledo-Ortiz et al., 2014). By con-

trast, HY5 appears not to be relevant in regulating PSY

expression after perception of a low R/FR signal (i.e. shade)

(Bou-Torrent et al., 2015). PIF1 and other PIFq proteins are

not required to control PSY gene expression in Arabidop-

sis roots (Ruiz-Sola et al., 2014a).

Arabidopsis and tomato diverged some 100 million

years ago (Ku et al., 2000), and their different histories of

polyploidization and subsequent gene loss have resulted

in different numbers of paralogs for carotenoid biosynthe-

sis enzymes, including PSY (Ruiz-Sola and Rodriguez-Con-

cepcion, 2012; Tomato Genome Consortium 2012). Three

genes encode PSY in tomato, but only one (PSY1) con-

tributes to carotenoid biosynthesis during fruit ripening

(Fray and Grierson, 1993; Giorio et al., 2008; Tomato Gen-

ome Consortium 2012; Fantini et al., 2013). Transcriptional

induction of the PSY1 gene actually fuels the burst in caro-

tenoid biosynthesis that takes place at the onset of ripen-

ing (Fray and Grierson, 1993; Giorio et al., 2008; Tomato

Genome Consortium 2012; Fantini et al., 2013). Transcrip-

tion factors of the MADS box family, such as RIPENING

INHIBITOR (RIN) and FRUITFULL 1 (FUL1/TDR4), which are

positive regulators of ripening, were found to stimulate

carotenoid biosynthesis by directly binding to the pro-

moter of the PSY1 gene to induce its expression (Martel

et al., 2011; Fujisawa et al., 2013, 2014; Shima et al., 2013).

HY5 is also known to positively regulate carotenoid accu-

mulation in tomato fruit (Liu et al., 2004), whereas other

components of light signaling pathways have been

described as negative regulators of ripening and carote-

noid biosynthesis (Azari et al., 2010). However, the molecu-

lar pathways connecting the perception of light signals

with the regulation of carotenoid gene expression remain

unknown. Here we demonstrate that a tomato ripening-

induced PIF1 homolog (PIF1a) directly binds to the pro-

moter of the PSY1 gene to repress fruit carotenoid biosyn-

thesis, indicating that basic molecular mechanisms for the

light-dependent control of carotenogenesis are conserved

in Arabidopsis leaves and tomato fruits. Most strikingly,

we propose that this PIF-dependent core mechanism plays

a different biological function during fruit development, i.e.

to continuously monitor the progression of ripening based

on the perception of fruit pigment composition changes.

RESULTS

The ripening-induced tomato PIF1 homolog PIF1a is a true

PIF

Phytochromes have been proposed to control PSY activity

and carotenoid biosynthesis in tomato fruit (Alba et al.,

2000; Schofield and Paliyath, 2005; Gupta et al., 2014).

While the changes in PSY1 transcript levels observed when

fruits are irradiated with R or exposed to simulated shade

(i.e. FR-enriched white light) support a positive role for

phytochrome signaling in modulating PSY1 gene expres-

sion (Figure S2), the precise molecular mechanism awaits

investigation. Because PIF1 is directly involved in phy-

tochrome-dependent regulation of the single Arabidopsis

PSY gene (Toledo-Ortiz et al., 2010, 2014; Bou-Torrent

et al., 2015), we first evaluated whether tomato PIF1 homo-
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logs are present in the fruit to regulate PSY1 expression

during ripening. A survey of the tomato genome (Tomato

Genome Consortium 2012) for PIF sequences found six

genes, including two with homology to Arabidopsis PIF1

(Figure 1a). The tomato gene encoding the PIF-like protein

most closely related to Arabidopsis PIF1 (Figure 1a) was

named PIF1a (Solyc09 g063010). Analysis of the Tomato

Functional Genomics Database (http://ted.bti.cornell.edu/)

and quantitative PCR analysis of transcript levels (Fig-

ure 1b) showed that, unlike the close homolog PIF1b (Soly-

c06g008030), PIF1a is expressed in the fruit and induced

during ripening. The level of transcripts encoding PIF1a

remained virtually constant during the maturation process,

i.e. when immature green fruit grow to achieve their

final size at the mature green (MG) stage. However, upon

induction of ripening, PIF1a transcript levels increased

approximately twofold at the orange (OR) stage and

approximately fivefold in red ripe (RR) fruit compared to

MG samples (Figure 1b). We therefore selected PIF1a for

further studies.

To confirm whether PIF1a functions as a PIF, we evalu-

ated its subcellular localization (Figure 1c), its light-depen-

dent stability (Figure 1d), and its in vivo activity (Figure 1e).

Transient expression assays in Nicotiana benthamiana

leaves confirmed localization of a GFP-tagged PIF1a protein

(PIF1a–GFP) in nuclear bodies (Figure 1c), as expected for a

true PIF transcription factor (Al–Sady et al., 2006; Shen

et al., 2008; Trupkin et al., 2014). Also as expected, the

PIF1a–GFP protein was degraded when nuclei were irradi-

ated with R (i.e. upon activation of phytochromes) but not

Figure 1. Tomato PIF homologs.

(a) Maximum-likelihood tree constructed using Arabidopsis and putative tomato PIF sequences. The percentage of trees in which the associated sequences clus-

tered together with >70% reliability is shown next to the branches. The scale bar represents the mean number of substitutions per site. Images indicate the

species.

(b) Quantitative PCR analysis of transcript levels for tomato PIF1 homologs during fruit ripening. IG, immature green; MG, mature green; OR, orange; RR, red

ripe. Values are means � SEM of n ≥ 5 independent samples.

(c) Confocal microscopy images of GFP and DAPI fluorescence in the nucleus of a N. benthamiana leaf cell transiently expressing a GFP-tagged tomato PIF1a

protein. Scale bar = 5 lm.

(d) Quantification of PIF1a–GFP fluorescence in nuclei such as those shown in (c) for samples kept in the dim light of the microscope room (control) or illumi-

nated with supplemental R or FR light for the indicated times (n ≥ 11). Values are means � SEM, and significant differences (according to ANOVA followed by

Newman–Keuls) compared with the symbols of corresponding color are indicated by asterisks (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001).

(e) Hypocotyl length of etiolated Arabidopsis seedlings defective in PIF1, PIF3, PIF4 and PIF5 (pifq) compared to triple mutants expressing wild-type PIF1

(pif3,4,5) and quadruple mutants expressing the tomato PIF1a sequence (n = 25). Values are means � SEM, and significant differences (according to ANOVA fol-

lowed by Newman–Keuls) are indicated by different letters (P < 0.0001).
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when irradiated with FR or when kept under dim light (Fig-

ure 1d). As shown in Figure 1(e), expression of the tomato

PIF1a gene under the control of the constitutive CaMV 35S

promoter in an Arabidopsis quadruple mutant defective in

PIF1, PIF3, PIF4 and PIF5 (pifq) resulted in a phenotype iden-

tical to that of the triple mutant lacking PIF3, PIF4 and PIF5

(Leivar et al., 2009; Shin et al., 2009; Leivar and Quail,

2011). We therefore conclude that the tomato PIF1a protein

complements the loss of Arabidopsis PIF1 activity, and

hence that it functions as a true PIF in vivo.

PIF1a represses PSY1 expression by binding to a PBE box

in its promoter

We next explored the putative role of PIF1a in the control

of tomato PSY1 expression and fruit carotenoid biosynthe-

sis during ripening (Figure 2). Transient over-expression of

the PIF1a–GFP protein in tomato pericarp tissue by agroin-

jection of MG fruit resulted in the eventual development of

carotenoid-lacking sections as the fruit reached the RR

stage (Figure 2a). This phenotype is consistent with a loss

of PSY1 activity in these sections, which phenocopied the

PSY1-defective mutant yellow flesh (r) (Fray and Grierson,

1993). To confirm whether PIF1a functions as a repressor

of carotenoid biosynthesis in tomato fruit by down-regulat-

ing PSY1 gene expression (similar to that reported for PIF1

and PSY in Arabidopsis), we next reduced PIF1a transcript

levels and analyzed the concomitant changes in PSY1

expression. Using a virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS)

approach (Orzaez et al., 2009; Fantini et al., 2013), up-regu-

lation of PSY1 transcripts was indeed detected in PIF1a-

silenced pericarp tissue compared with neighboring non-

silenced tissue (Figure 2b). To further corroborate this

observation, we generated stably transformed tomato

plants harboring an artificial microRNA (Ossowski et al.,

2008) designed to specifically silence the PIF1a gene under

the control of the 35S promoter (amiPIF1a lines). Consis-

tent with the VIGS results, transgenic RR fruits showed

increased levels of PSY1 transcripts that inversely corre-

lated with the extent of PIF1a silencing in various lines

(Pearson correlation coefficient r = �0. 9725; P = 0.0054)

(Figure 2c). The expression of other tomato PIF genes in

the fruit, including PIF1b, was found to be unaltered in

these samples (Figure S3), confirming the specificity of the

amiPIF1a construct. In agreement with the conclusion that

higher PSY1 transcript levels in amiPIF1a fruits resulted in

increased PSY activity, metabolite profiling of transgenic

OR and RR fruit showed higher amounts of phytoene, the

direct product of PSY activity (Figure 2d). Also consistent

with the rate-limiting role demonstrated for PSY activity by

metabolic flux control analysis (Fraser et al., 2002), levels

of total carotenoids in amiPIF1 fruits were significantly

higher than those in untransformed controls (Figure 2d).

Examination of the genomic sequence upstream of the

translation start codon of PSY1 revealed the existence of

two conserved PIF-binding motifs (Toledo-Ortiz et al.,

2003; Zhang et al., 2013): a G–box (CACGTG) and a PBE

box (CACATG) (Figure 2e). Chromatin immunoprecipita-

tion assays with tomato pericarp sections transiently over-

expressing PIF1a–GFP (Figure 2a) indicated that PIF1a

specifically binds to the PBE box of the PSY1 promoter

in vivo (Figure 2e). Based on these data, we conclude that

PIF1a binds to the promoter of the PSY1 gene to repress

its expression and hence reduce PSY activity to eventually

inhibit carotenoid biosynthesis.

Tomato fruit chlorophyll reduces the R/FR ratio of sunlight

as it penetrates the fruit flesh

The ripening-associated accumulation of PIF1a transcripts

(Figure 1b) may function as a mechanism to repress PSY1

expression and hence antagonistically balance the effect of

other ripening-induced transcription factors such as RIN

and FUL1, which are direct activators of PSY1 expression

(Martel et al., 2011; Fujisawa et al., 2013, 2014; Shima

et al., 2013). However, we decided to explore new regula-

tory roles for PIF1a based on its properties as a PIF, specifi-

cally its phytochrome-mediated degradation response

when the proportion of R increases (Figure 1d). It has been

shown that the amount of R that passes through the peri-

carp of tomato fruit exposed to sunlight is much lower in

green stages compared to orange/red stages, but the

amount of FR changes very little (Alba et al., 2000). How-

ever, the dynamics of light quality changes within the tis-

sues of tomato fruits, and their potential biological

relevance, remain unknown. To address the first point, we

measured both the quantity (transmittance) and quality (R/

FR ratio) of artificial white light (W) at increasing depths in

the tomato pericarp (Figure 3 and Figure S4). Whereas

transmittance showed a similar decrease in MG and OR

fruit, the R/FR ratio only decreased in MG fruit. We tenta-

tively conclude that the preferential absorbance of R (but

not FR) by the chlorophyll present in fruit pericarp chloro-

plasts may be responsible for the observed decrease in the

R/FR ratio within the cells of MG fruit, whereas this ratio

was virtually unaffected by the presence of increasing

amounts of carotenoids in OR fruit.

To next confirm whether the pigment composition of

the fruit was responsible for the observed changes, we

set up an experimental system to mimic the natural filter

provided by these pigments. Total pigments were

extracted from MG, OR and RR fruit, and used to charac-

terize their chlorophyll and carotenoid composition (Fig-

ure S1) and absorbance spectra (Figure 4a). Pigment

extracts from MG fruit showed an absorbance profile

almost identical to that observed in leaves, with a charac-

teristic peak at 660 nm due to the presence of chloro-

phylls. By contrast, this peak is almost completely absent

in extracts from OR and RR fruits (Figure 4a). As a conse-

quence, sunlight or artificial white (W) light passing
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through extracts from OR or RR fruit maintained a high R/

FR ratio whereas the light passing through extracts from

MG fruit showed a low R/FR ratio (Figure 4b and Fig-

ure S5). Almost identical results were obtained when

whole hand-cut sections of pericarp tissue were used

instead of extracts (Figure S5), confirming that the

observed effects on light quality were due to the presence

of photosynthetic pigments (chlorophylls and carotenoids)

in the samples.

Fruit pigmentation-dependent changes in the R/FR ratio

specifically influence PSY1 expression

Once we had established that the pigment composition of

MG fruit resulted in a reduction in the R/FR ratio of the

light reaching the inner layers of pericarp cells, but the pig-

ment composition of OR or RR fruit (rich in carotenoids

but almost completely lacking chlorophylls) had little or

no effect on this ratio, we assessed whether this has

Figure 2. PIF1a directly represses PSY1 expression in tomato fruit.

(a) Transient over-production of PIF1a in tomato fruits. Wild-type (WT) fruits at the MG stage were agroinjected with a construct to over-express the PIF1a–GFP

protein, and left attached to the plant until they reached the RR stage. The fruit sections where the PIF1a–GFP protein was present (as deduced from GFP fluores-

cence detected by illumination with UV light, as shown on the right) showed a reduced accumulation of carotenoids, resulting in a yellow color (due to flavo-

noids) identical to that observed in ripe fruit of the PSY1-defective mutant yellow ripe (r).

(b) Quantitative PCR data show that VIGS-mediated down-regulation of PIF1a transcripts in silenced (S) sectors of tomato fruit causes an up-regulation of PSY1

transcripts compared to non-silenced (C) sectors of the same fruits.

(c) Constitutive silencing of PIF1a in fruit from various transgenic tomato lines expressing a specific artificial microRNA (amiPIF1a) leads to a concomitant induc-

tion in PSY1 transcript levels compared to untransformed (WT) controls.

(d) HPLC analysis of carotenoid levels in transgenic amiPIF1a fruits (line 112) shows an increased accumulation of phytoene (the direct product of PSY activity)

and total carotenoids relative to untransformed (WT) controls at both OR and RR stages.

(e) ChIP/quantitative PCR analysis performed using tomato fruit sections transiently expressing the PIF1a–GFP protein using anti-GFP antibodies. Control reac-

tions were processed in parallel using anti-HA serum or no antibodies. The location of PSY1 promoter amplicons used in quantitative PCR quantification of

ChIP-enriched DNA regions corresponding to control (�) and PIF-binding domains (G–box and PBE box) are indicated in the map.

Values in (b)–(d) are means � SEM (n ≥ 3). Italic numbers above the bars indicate P values (Student’s t test). Values in (e) are means � SEM from two indepen-

dent experiments. Values are reported relative to non-silenced sectors (b), WT (c), OR (d) or blank samples (e).
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biological relevance. We designed a filter system that

involved placing a glass plate containing MG and RR fruit

pigment extracts between the source of light (W) and the

experimental samples (Figure S6). To test whether the

change in the R/FR ratio obtained after filtering of light

through MG or RR filters affected gene expression, we

used Arabidopsis as a well-known model for the molecular

response to low R/FR signals (i.e. shade). W-grown Ara-

bidopsis seedlings were exposed to W filtered through MG

or RR filters, and the expression of known shade-regulated

genes was analyzed. As shown in Figure S7, transcripts of

shade-induced genes accumulated at higher levels in sam-

ples exposed to W+MG. By contrast, PSY expression was

lower in samples illuminated with W+MG (Figure 4c), con-

sistent with the reported down-regulation of the gene in

response to shade (Bou-Torrent et al., 2015). Altogether,

these results demonstrate that the fruit pigments effec-

tively alter the quality of the light that penetrates the

tomato pericarp, generating signals that eventually modu-

late the expression of shade-responsive genes.

To confirm whether fruit pigment composition also has

an effect on the regulation of tomato carotenoid biosyn-

thetic genes, we used pigment-lacking (white) tomato

fruits obtained by preventing exposure to light from the

very early stages of fruit set and development (Cheung

et al., 1993). To avoid developmental variability among

visually similar fruits, we compared the effects of illuminat-

ing the same fruit with either W+MG or W+RR. To do so,

individual white fruits were longitudinally cut into two

halves in the dark, and each of the halves was then treated

with the corresponding light for 2 h (Figure 4d). Expres-

sion analysis of genes encoding enzymes of the carotenoid

biosynthesis pathway, including DXS1, PSY1, PSY2, PSY3,

PDS, LCY–E, LCY–B and CYC–B (Figure 4e), revealed that

only PSY1 exhibited significant changes, showing levels

that were approximately twofold higher in the halves

placed under the RR filter compared to those illuminated

with W+MG (Figure 4f). Higher levels of PSY1 transcripts

in samples exposed to light with a higher R/FR ratio were

expected as a consequence of the instability of the PIF1a

repressor under such conditions (Figure 1d).

Changes in the R/FR ratio of the light sensed in pericarp

cells probably adjust carotenoid biosynthesis to the actual

progress of ripening

We next tested whether the differential light-filtering prop-

erties of fruit pigments also affect carotenoid metabolism

during fruit ripening (Figure 5). Because this experiment

Figure 3. The R/FR ratio inside the fruit pericarp

changes during ripening.

Serial sections of the outer pericarp of MG and OR

fruit were obtained using a vibratome. Starting with

2000 lm thick samples, 200 lm layers were sequen-

tially removed from the internal side of the pericarp

to obtain samples of decreasing thickness until only

a thin section of the fruit surface was left. After

removing each 200 lm layer, the remaining section

was illuminated with artificial white light, and both

the R/FR ratio and the intensity (transmittance) of

the light that passed through it were determined.

Bright-field images of MG and OR fruit pericarp tis-

sue merged with chlorophyll autofluorescence (cor-

responding to chloroplasts, green) are also shown.

Dashed lines indicate the depths at which the last

six light measurements were performed (repre-

sented by the triangles in the graphs). Values are

means � SEM (n = 3) relative to blank controls.
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required irradiating fruit at a pre-ripening stage and visu-

ally identifying the developmental stage was not possible

in the case of white fruit, we used MG fruit. Individual

fruits were split in two halves immediately before exposing

each half to either W+MG or W+RR. Exposure was main-

tained for a few days until both halves had entered the

breaker stage (i.e. started losing chlorophylls and turning

orange/red). Reaching this stage typically took longer

for fruit halves illuminated with W+MG (Figure 5a). Consis-

tent with this visual observation, W+RR-exposed
halves showed a higher accumulation of the major carote-

noids lycopene and b–carotene compared with their

Figure 4. Light filtered through tomato fruit photosynthetic pigments specifically affects the expression of PSY-encoding genes.

(a) Absorption spectra of organic extracts of photosynthetic pigments (chlorophylls and carotenoids) isolated from tomato leaves and fruits at various develop-

mental stages.

(b) R/FR ratio of artificial white light (W) filtered through pigment extracts prepared from red (RR) or green (MG) fruits relative to that of unfiltered light (�).

Values are means � SEM (n ≥ 6).

(c) Effect of light filtered through tomato MG or RR extracts on expression of the Arabidopsis PSY gene. Arabidopsis seedlings germinated and grown in the

dark for 3 days were exposed for 1 h to W filtered through MG or RR filters. Transcript abundance was assessed by quantitative PCR, Values are means � SEM

(n = 4) relative to the MG filter condition. The number above the bars indicates the P value (Student’s t test).

(d) Tomato fruits lacking any kind of endogenous pigments were obtained approximately 40 days after covering whole inflorescences with light-proof bags. The

resulting white fruits were collected in the bags and then cut in two halves in the dark. Each of the halves was immediately exposed for 2 h to W light filtered

through MG or RR filters.

(e) Enzymes of the carotenoid biosynthesis pathway in tomato. The methylerythritol 4–phosphate (MEP) pathway provides substrates for the carotenoid path-

way, while PSY leads to downstream accumulation of carotenoids. GAP, glyceraldehyde-3–phosphate; DXP, deoxyxylulose-5–phosphate; GGPP, geranylgeranyl

diphosphate. Solid and dashed arrows represent single or multiple enzymatic steps, respectively. Enzymes are shown in bold: DXS, DXP synthase; PSY, phy-

toene synthase; PDS, phytoene desaturase; LCY–E, lycopene e–cyclase; LCY–B, lycopene b–cyclase; CYC–B, chromoplast-specific lycopene b–cyclase.
(f) Quantitative PCR analysis of samples treated as described in (d) to estimate the abundance of transcripts for tomato genes encoding the enzymes indicated

in (e). Values are means � SEM from n = 3 biological replicates relative to the W+MG condition. The numbers above the bars indicate P values (Student’s t test).
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W+MG-exposed counterparts, while chlorophylls were not

affected by the light filters (Figure 5b). Similar to the

results obtained with white fruits, the halves illuminated

with W+RR also showed a significantly increased accumu-

lation of PSY1 transcripts, but no changes were observed

in other carotenoid-related genes (Figure 5c). We also ana-

lyzed the expression of several well-characterized ripening-

related genes in the same samples. We included the genes

encoding RIN and FUL1/TDR4, which are positive regula-

tors of ripening that directly induce PSY1 expression (Mar-

tel et al., 2011; Fujisawa et al., 2013, 2014; Shima et al.,

2013). Notably, no statistical differences were found

between halves exposed to W+MG or W+RR filters

(Figure 5c), suggesting that the light treatments did not

have a significant influence on ripening but specifically

affected fruit carotenoid biosynthesis by modulating PSY1

expression.

In agreement with the conclusion that the R/FR ratio of

the light reaching the pericarp cells affects carotenoid

biosynthesis by specifically modulating PSY1 gene expres-

sion, breaker fruits showed higher levels of PSY1 tran-

scripts and derived carotenoids such as phytoene (the

immediate PSY product) and lycopene in the outer side of

the pericarp tissue (Figure 6a), which experiences a higher

R/FR ratio than the internal section (Figure 3). Furthermore,

PIF1a appears to be the main factor regulating PSY1

expression in response to this signal, as the difference in

PSY1 transcript levels observed in fruit halves exposed to

W+MG or W+RR (Figure 5) is strongly attenuated in trans-

genic amiPIF1a fruits (Figure 6b). These results confirm

that the low R/FR ratio of the light reaching the inner peri-

carp cells of MG fruit due to the presence of chlorophylls

(referred to as a self-shading effect) represses carotenoid

biosynthesis by specifically down-regulating PSY1 gene

expression via PIF1a. This effect progressively decreases

as soon as chlorophylls start to disappear at the onset of

ripening, thus boosting (i.e. de-repressing) PSY1 expres-

sion and carotenoid accumulation in breaker fruits.

DISCUSSION

Carotenoids are lipophilic isoprenoid pigments that are

synthesized by all photosynthetic organisms, including

plants. Because they are essential to protect the photosyn-

thetic apparatus against excess light, it is not surprising

that their production is tightly regulated by light (Fraser

and Bramley, 2004; Azari et al., 2010; Ruiz-Sola and Rodri-

guez-Concepcion, 2012). Carotenoids also provide colors to

fruits as a signal of ripeness, so that animals disperse the

Figure 5. The light-absorbing properties of fruit

photosynthetic pigments influence carotenoid

biosynthesis but not ripening.

(a) Fruits at the MG stage were cut in two and

exposed to W light filtered through MG or RR filters

until pigmentation changes were visually observed

in both halves.

(b) HPLC analysis of major photosynthetic pigments

in fruit halves treated as described in (a).

(c) Quantitative PCR analysis of transcript abun-

dance of the indicated tomato genes in fruit halves

treated as described in (a). The upper graph

includes genes for carotenoid biosynthetic

enzymes, and the lower graph corresponds to

ripening-related genes. Values are means � SEM

from n = 6 biological replicates relative to the

W+MG condition. The numbers above the bars indi-

cate P values (Student’s t test).
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enclosed seeds only when their development has been

completed. Thus, carotenoids give yellow color to bana-

nas, orange color to peaches and oranges, and red color to

tomatoes. Here we show that carotenoid biosynthesis in

ripening tomato fruit is regulated by a PIF-based molecular

mechanism that is identical to that regulating carotenogen-

esis in Arabidopsis leaves in response to light signals. A

striking difference, however, is that this mechanism

appears to fulfill a completely different function in tomato

fruit, as it uses shade signaling components not to gather

environmental information (e.g. the presence of plant

neighbors that may eventually compete for resources) but

to provide information on the progression of ripening

based on the pigment profile of the fruit at any given

moment. A model summarizing the proposed mechanism

is presented in Figure 7. A self-shading effect due to the

presence of high chlorophyll levels and low carotenoid

levels in green fruit alters the spectral composition of the

light that penetrates the pericarp (Figure 3), maintaining a

relatively high proportion of phytochromes in their inactive

Pr form. In this context, PIF1a accumulates (Figure 1),

repressing PSY1 gene expression by directly binding to its

promoter (Figure 2). When the ripening developmental

program starts, chlorophylls begin to degrade, progres-

sively reducing the self-shading effect and consequently

shifting the photoequilibrium of phytochromes to their

active Pfr form. This promotes PIF1a degradation, resulting

in PSY1 de-repression and a subsequent increase in carote-

noid biosynthesis (Figure 7).

It is striking that the described self-shade signaling path-

way specifically targets PSY1, the main gene controlling

the metabolic flux into the carotenoid pathway during

tomato ripening (Figures 4 and 5). These findings parallel

those previously described in Arabidopsis, where PIF1

specifically targets the PSY gene for control of carotenoid

biosynthesis during de-etiolation (Toledo-Ortiz et al.,

2010). It remains unknown whether the same mechanism

is also active in tomato leaves or de-etiolating seedlings

(probably involving other PIF homologs and PSY-encoding

genes, as PIF1a and PSY1 appear to be mostly restricted to

the fruit). While it is likely that direct transcriptional control

of genes encoding PSY by PIF transcription factors may be

a conserved mechanism in nature for light-mediated regu-

lation of the carotenoid pathway, PIFs are not required to

regulate PSY expression in Arabidopsis roots either under

normal conditions or in response to abscisic acid or salt

signals that promote root-specific up-regulation of the

gene (Ruiz-Sola et al., 2014a,b). These results suggest that

PIFs may only be relevant for the control of PSY gene

expression and carotenoid biosynthesis in organs that are

normally exposed to light.

Similar to the general mechanisms involved in PIF-

mediated control of carotenoid biosynthesis in Arabidopsis

shoot tissues, tomato PIF1a may be part of an antagonistic

Figure 6. PIF1a regulates PSY1 expression in response to changes in R/FR ratio.

(a) PSY1 expression and carotenoid levels in various regions of the pericarp. The graphs represent quantitative PCR analysis of PSY1 transcript levels and HPLC

analysis of phytoene and lycopene accumulation in the outer section, i.e. that most exposed to sunlight (O), the middle section (M) and the inner section (I) (ap-

proximately 1 mm) of the pericarp of fruits at the breaker stage (n ≥ 5). Values are means � SEM relative to inner pericarp samples. Significant differences (ac-

cording to ANOVA followed by Newman–Keuls) are indicated by asterisks (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001).

(b) Quantitative PCR analysis of PSY1 transcript abundance in untransformed (WT) and transgenic amiPIF1a fruit halves treated as described in Figure 5(a).

Values are means � SEM from n = 5 biological replicates relative to the W+MG condition. The numbers above the bars indicate P values (Student’s t test).

Figure 7. Self-shading model of carotenoid biosynthesis control.

Chlorophylls in green fruit generate a self-shading effect that maintains

phytochromes predominantly in the inactive Pr form and high PIF1a levels

that repress PSY1 expression. Chlorophyll breakdown at the onset of ripen-

ing reduces the self-shading effect, shifting phytochromes to the active Pfr

form and promoting PIF1a degradation. Consequently, PSY1 is de-repressed

and carotenoid biosynthesis is boosted. The dashed circles represent nuclei.
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module to regulate expression of the PSY1 gene in tomato

fruit. Thus, the levels of transcripts encoding direct nega-

tive regulators of the gene such as PIF1a (Figure 1b) but

also direct positive regulators such as RIN and FUL1 (Martel

et al., 2011; Fujisawa et al., 2013, 2014; Shima et al., 2013)

increase during ripening. This may function as a ‘gas-and-

brake’ mechanism to provide a more robust control of

tomato PSY1 expression during ripening, similar to that

proposed to regulate Arabidopsis PSY expression and caro-

tenoid biosynthesis in response to light and temperature

cues (Toledo-Ortiz et al., 2014; Bou-Torrent et al., 2015).

However, we speculate that the main function of PIF1a dur-

ing ripening is to modulate the developmental control of

PSY1 expression and hence carotenoid biosynthesis by

finely adjusting the transcription rate of the gene to the

actual progression of ripening (Figure 7). Based on the

described data, we propose that the developmental induc-

tion of PSY1 expression directly mediated by general ripen-

ing activators such as RIN is additionally promoted by

reduced PIF1a activity when chlorophylls degrade at the

onset of ripening (due to the pigmentation-derived increase

in the R/FR ratio). However, as ripening progresses, increas-

ing levels of PIF1a transcripts may produce more protein as

a buffering mechanism to counterbalance the positive

effects of transcriptional activators on PSY1 expression.

Based on the widespread occurrence of ripening-asso-

ciated fruit pigmentation changes as an adaptive character-

istic for attracting animals that disperse viable seeds, we

propose that similar PIF-mediated mechanisms may oper-

ate in other plant species bearing fleshy fruits that lose

their green color and accumulate carotenoids when ripe.

Furthermore, the pigmentation-based dynamic regulation

unveiled here may have implications that go beyond evo-

lution and ecology to affect fruit biotechnology. Thus, con-

stitutive down-regulation of PIF levels in tomato plants

was shown here to be effective at increasing accumulation

of carotenoids in the fruit (Figure 2d). It is predicted that

more targeted manipulations of PIF levels (i.e. using fruit-

specific and ripening-induced promoters) may further

improve the carotenoid profile of tomato and a number of

other fruits, and hence lead to successful creation of

healthier, carotenoid-rich foods.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Plant material and growth conditions

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) and tobacco (Nicothiana ben-
thamiana) plants were grown under standard greenhouse condi-
tions (14 h light at 27 � 1°C and 10 h dark at 22 � 1°C). The
tomato varieties MicroTom and Moneymaker were used for most
experiments. White tomatoes were obtained from Moneymaker
plants as described previously (Cheung et al., 1993). VIGS experi-
ments were performed using a Del/Ros1 line N in the Money-
maker background (Orzaez et al., 2009). All Arabidopsis thaliana
lines used in this work were in the Col–0 background. Arabidopsis

seeds were surface-sterilized and sown on sterile Murashige and
Skoog medium containing 1% agar and no sucrose. Seeds were
stratified for 3 days at 4°C before use. Hypocotyl length was quan-
tified using ImageJ (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/) as described previ-
ously (Sorin et al., 2009).

Unless otherwise stated, light-filtering experiments with fruit
pigment filters were performed in climate-controlled growth
chambers equipped with fluorescent tubes providing continuous
white light (22°C; 90 lmol m�2 sec�1 PAR). Fluence rates were
measured using a SpectroSense2 meter associated with a four-
channel sensor (Skye Instruments, http://www.skyeinstruments.
com/), which measures PAR (400–700 nm) and 10 nm windows in
the R (664–674 nm) and FR (725–735 nm) regions. Fruit pigment
filters were freshly prepared for each experiment. Pericarp sam-
ples were homogenized at a 1:2 w/v ratio of tissue (fresh weight)
to cold extraction solvent (hexane/acetone/methanol, 2:1:1) using
a stainless steel blender. The homogenate was incubated in the
dark at 4°C with agitation (320 rpm) for 2 h, and then centrifuged
at 5000 g for 30 min at 4°C. The organic phase enriched in chloro-
phylls and carotenoids was recovered and directly transferred to
glass plates to create the filters (Figure S6). When required, pig-
ment concentration was adjusted by adding extraction solvent to
the extracts in the plate until the PAR value of the light passing
through the filters was approximately 40–50 lmol m�2 sec�1.

Biophotonics

The quantity (transmittance) and quality (R/FR ratio) of white light
(400–800 nm) filtered through pericarp sections of tomato fruit
was determined using a Lambda 950 UV/VIS/NIR spectrophotome-
ter (Perkin-Elmer, http://www.perkinelmer.com/). Data were
sequentially acquired after removing successive layers (200 lm
thick) of inner pericarp tissue using a VT12000 S vibrating-blade
microtome (Leica, http://www.leika.com/).

Metabolite analysis

Chlorophylls and carotenoids were purified from 15 mg lyophi-
lized tomato pericarp tissue using 1 ml cold extraction solvent as
described previously (Saladie et al., 2014), and profiled by HPLC
using an Agilent 1200 series HPLC system (Agilent Technologies,
http://www.agilent.com) as described previously (Fraser et al.,
2000). Absorbance spectra were measured using a quartz cuvette
and a SpectraMax M3 multi-mode microplate reader (Molecular
Devices, http://www.moleculardevices.com/).

Gene expression analysis

RNA was isolated using PureLinkTM RNA Mini and TRIzol Kit (Life
Technologies, https://www.thermofisher.com/) and TRIzol (Invitro-
gen, https://www.thermofisher.com/) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions, quantified using a NanoDrop 1000
spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, http://www.nanodrop.
com/), and checked for integrity by agarose gel electrophoresis. A
first-strand cDNA synthesis kit (Roche, http://www.roche.com/) was
used to generate cDNA according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. Relative mRNA abundance was evaluated via quantitative
PCR using LightCycler 480 SYBR Green I Master Mix (Roche) on a
LightCycler 480 real-time PCR system (Roche). At least two techni-
cal replicates of each biological replicate were performed, and the
mean values were used for further calculations. Normalized tran-
script abundances were calculated as described previously (Simon,
2003) using tomato ACT (Solyc04g011500.2.1) and Arabidopsis
UBC (At5g25760) as endogenous reference genes. Gene accession
numbers and primers used are listed in Table S1.
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Phylogenetic analysis

Arabidopsis PIF sequences (Leivar and Quail, 2011) were used as
queries to search for putative tomato homologs using BLAST on
the National Center for Biotechnology Information website
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and the SolGenomics Network website
(http://solgenomics.net/). Alignments were performed using MUS-
CLE (Edgar, 2004a,b) and an unrooted tree was constructed using
MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011) as described previously (Hall, 2013).
Evolutionary relationships were inferred by using the maximum-
likelihood method based on the JTT matrix-based model (Jones
et al., 1992). The tree with the highest log likelihood (�5298.8282)
was selected. Initial tree(s) for the heuristic search were obtained
automatically by applying the Neighbor-Joining (NJ) and BioNJ
algorithms to a matrix of pairwise distances estimated using a
JTT model, and then selecting the topology with superior log
likelihood value. A discrete gamma distribution was used to
model evolutionary rate differences among sites (five categories
(+G, parameter = 0.9307)). The analysis involved 13 amino acid
sequences. All positions with less than 95% site coverage were
eliminated. A total of 215 positions remained in the final dataset.
Analyzed proteins are described in Table S2.

Constructs and plant transformation

Full-length cDNAs encoding PIF1a were amplified from RR fruit
and cloned into pDONR207 using Gateway technology (Invitro-
gen). The sequence was then sub-cloned into pGWB405 (Naka-
gawa et al., 2007) and into a version of pCAMBIA1301
(Hajdukiewicz et al., 1994) modified for Gateway-compatible clon-
ing using the Gateway vector conversion system (Life Technolo-
gies). The pCAMBIA1301-PIF1a construct (35S:PIF1a) was used for
Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation (Bechtold
and Pelletier, 1998) of the Arabidopsis pifq mutant (Leivar et al.,
2009). The pGWB405-PIF1a construct (35S:PIF1a–GFP) was used
for transient expression in N. benthamiana leaves (Sparkes et al.,
2006) and tomato fruit (Orzaez et al., 2006). For VIGS, a 180 bp
fragment of the PIF1a cDNA was PCR-amplified and cloned into
pDONR207 prior to sub-cloning into pTRV2/DR/Gateway (Orzaez
et al., 2009). The fragment was designed to minimize off-target
silencing. Fruit VIGS was performed as described previously
(Orzaez et al., 2009; Fantini et al., 2013). An artificial microRNA
(amiRNA) was designed as described previously (Ossowski et al.,
2008) to specifically silence PIF1a in stably transformed tomato
lines. Briefly, plasmid pRS300 was used as template to introduce
an anti-PIF1a amiRNA sequence into the miR319a precursor by
site-directed mutagenesis (Schwab et al., 2006). The overlapping
PCR amplification steps were performed as described previously
(Fernandez et al., 2009), with the exception that primers A and B
were re-designed (primers miR A and miR B in Table S3). The
resulting PCR product was cloned into pDONR221P4r-P3r to gen-
erate plasmid pEF4r-PIF1a-3r. Then plasmids pEF1-2x35S-4, pEF4r-
PIF1a-3r and pEF3-Tnos-2 were recombined (Estornell et al., 2009),
and the resulted triple recombination was sub-cloned into binary
vector pKGW (Karimi et al., 2005) to obtain plasmid pKGW-PIF1a.
Tomato MicroTom plants were transformed with pKGW-PIF1a as
previously described (Fernandez et al., 2009). All constructs were
confirmed by restriction mapping and DNA sequence analysis. Pri-
mers are listed in Table S3.

Confocal microscopy

After agroinfiltration of N. benthamiana leaves with pGWB405-
PIF1a as described previously (Sparkes et al., 2006), PIF1a–GFP
fluorescence was detected using a Leica TCS SP5 confocal laser-

scanning microscope. Nuclei were identified by directly incubating
the leaf samples with 40,6–diamidino-2–phenylindole (DAPI)
(1 mg ml�1). Excitation filters of 450–490 nm and 410–420 nm
were used for detection of GFP fluorescence and DAPI signal,
respectively. PIF1a–GFP levels in individual nuclei were estimated
by quantifying the GFP fluorescence signal in z–stacks of optical
sections separated by 0.5 lm using the integrated microscope
software. To estimate PIF1a–GFP stability in response to light, GFP
fluorescence in the nuclei found in a given field was quantified in
the dim light of the microscope room and then the microscope
stage was moved down to expose the sample to either R
(30 lmol m�2 sec�1) or FR (30 lmol m�2 sec�1) using a portable
QBEAM 2200 LED lamp (Quantum Devices, http://www.quantum-
dev.com/). After illumination for 5 min, the microscope stage was
moved up to quantify the GFP signals in the same field. GFP exci-
tation was limited to image acquisition steps to minimize photo-
bleaching. Control samples were treated similarly except that they
were not irradiated. Tomato pericarp sections were obtained using
a Vibratome series 1000 sectioning system (Vibratome, http://
www.vibratome.com/). Chloroplasts were identified using excita-
tion at 488 nm and a 610–700 nm filter to detect chlorophyll
autofluorescence.

ChIP analysis

Tomato Moneymaker fruit at the MG stage were agroinjected
with pGWB405-PIF1a as described previously (Orzaez et al., 2006)
to produce the PIF1a–GFP protein. GFP fluorescence in pericarp
sections was monitored using a Blak-Ray B–100AP high-intensity
UV lamp (Ultra-Violet Products, http://www.uvp.com/). Pericarp
sections showing fluorescence were then excised using a scal-
pel, fixed with 1% formaldehyde for 15 min under vacuum, and
then ground to fine powder under liquid nitrogen. ChIP assays
were performed as described previously (Osnato et al., 2012)
using a commercial anti-GFP antibody (Life Technologies). An
anti-HA antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, http://www.scbt.
com/) was used in parallel control reactions. Primers for quanti-
tative PCR reactions are listed in Table S4.

Statistical analysis

Student’s t test, ANOVA followed by the Newman–Keuls multiple
comparison post hoc test and Pearson correlation coefficients (r
values) were calculated using GraphPad Prism 5.0a (GraphPad
Software, http://www.graphpad.com/).

ACCESSION NUMBERS

Accession numbers for genes analyzed by quantitative

RT–PCR and for protein sequences used for molecular

phylogenetic analysis are listed in Tables S1 and S2,

respectively.
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